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To start off the month of March, we are
celebrating 155 years of the “The Good Life”
through Nebraska’s slogan, “Honestly, It’s not
for Everyone” with:
 A delicious Runza lunch
 A game of, “Did you Know?” about our
great state. (Because really, who knows
more about Nebraska than the residents
here?!)
 And what better way to celebrate Nebraska’s birthday than with cake and Kool-Aid!
Travel Club will be headed to Ireland for St. Patrick's Day!
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In February, we had the joy of hearing The Links, a
musical duo with the Merrymakers. It was such a
wonderful and fun performance!
In March, we look forward to hearing Billy Troy
from the Merrymakers.
On March 21st, we will be rocking our socks for World Down
Syndrome Day. Be sure to check out the fun video we
made last year with MCC residents on Memorial Community
Health’s Facebook page.
In March, we are also hoping to get
out for bus rides! Although, as a
reminder, these are always weather
pending.
Don’t forget to Spring those clocks forward for Daylight Savings Time
on MARCH 13.

Memorial
Community Care
1423 Seventh St.
Aurora, NE 68818
402-694-8230

In the beginning of the pandemic, we created an email address that we, to this day,
encourage families to utilize in different ways. For example, if you have a picture you would
like to send to your loved one, please feel free to send it to our email
address! We print these pictures out and give them to your loved one.
This will also work for any type of communication you may want to give
to a resident, but are unable to connect via phone. The email address is
accessible to our Director of Nursing, Social Services, as well as
Activities. This email address is MCCResidents@mchiaurora.org.
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Who to Contact for What
It’s important to keep the lines of communication open between our staff,
residents, and family. We encourage you to call us with your questions or
concerns. While you are always welcome to call the front desk at 402-694-8230,
we wanted to make sure everyone is aware of each of our department’s roles
and who can assist you best with certain questions.
For questions regarding your loved one’s daily care, or if you just want to check
in to see how they are doing that day, call the nurses station at 402-694-8233.
Phyllis Snow
Patient Accounts
402-694-8208
Questions regarding
your bill.

Tina Buckhalter, RN
Director of Nursing
402-694-8228
Questions regarding
the facility or staff.

Sharon Spotanski, RN
MDS Coordinator
402-694-8286
Questions regarding
care plans and the
latest MDS assessment.

Dawn Claus, Dietary
402-694-8216
Questions regarding
meals.

Kay, Unit Secretary
402-694-8230
Questions about
appointment times.

Jessie Morales
Activities Coordinator
402-694-8229
Questions regarding
activities or to set up
video chats.

Jennifer Heiden Social Services
402-694-8260
Social Work may be contacted for numerous reasons such as
well-being checks, Medicaid questions, resident needs, as well as
non-medical COVID-19 questions, such as visitations or questions
regarding leaving the facility.

Marvin 6th
Annebell 16th
Laverle 17th

Bobbie

Darrell
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March 11, 2020 — the World Health Organization declares COVID-19 a pandemic.
March 13, 2020 — the President declares a nationwide emergency.
These are dates that turned our worlds upside-down. As everything closed, we could never have
imagined all that we, as a community, would have to face in the next 2 years. As we continue to
navigate through to what we hope is the finish line, we ask for your continued patience. We are
consistently working to find a new “normal” while supporting our residents through all of the
changes that come our way.
Memorial Community Care follows the guidance of CMS (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services) and ICAP (Nebraska’s Infection Control Assessment and Promotion Program), as well
as our local Health Department. Staff will continue to communicate with the appropriate
person/family member as needed throughout this time if your loved one is exposed to or
suspected/confirmed of having COVID-19.
POA’s — please be sure to read the weekly updates, and pass them on to anyone who would
want to visit your love ones.
Thank you, TINA BUCKHALTER, DON

Social Services
Social Work Month in March is a time to celebrate
the great profession of social work.
The theme for Social Work Month 2022 is “The
Time is Right for Social Work.”
Social Work Month is a great opportunity to take a
few moments to learn more about the many positive
contributions of the profession, and to celebrate all
the social workers you know.
Social workers continue to work on the front lines throughout the pandemic,
helping clients get the health care they need and helping loved ones overcome
grief and loss.

Thank you Jennifer and Kelsey for the work you do in Social Work in
support of residents and patients across our organization!

We extend our Deepest Sympathies
to the Family of Mary E.
Your loved one will be dearly
missed and not forgotten.
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Morsels N’ More… Soda Pop Mug Cake
Ingredients:
3 tablespoons cake mix of choice
3 tablespoons carbonated soda pop of choice
Instructions:
Spray coffee mug with non stick spray.
Mix cake mix and soda in mug.
Microwave for approx. 90 seconds, may need to adjust according
to your microwave. Top with whipped cream or ice cream.
+

Orange
Creamsicle

+

Strawberry
Short Cake

+

Pepsi
Cola Cake

Dawn Claus, Dietary
402-694-8216
MCC is a division of
Memorial Community Health

+
Purple Cow

+

+

Ultimate
Strawberry

Chocolate
Covered
Cherry
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